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Abstract 
13 year old students in Malaysia are found to have difficulties identifying equivalent pictorial representations of 
fractions.  Many were able to associate number of equal partitions in a pictorial representation of a fraction to its 
denominator.  Some were able to circle shapes with simple representations of a fraction but not the equivalent 
pictorial representation of the same fraction.  They were also not able to name fractions when both equal and 
equivalent partitions occur in the same pictorial representation of a fraction and can handle equivalent pictorial 
representation of a “whole” in a mixed number better than 2/2 or 4/4. 
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1. Introduction 
13-year old secondary students are exposed to 4-year fractions learning at primary school level, 
beginning Year 3 to Year 6.  At Year 3, students are taught to understand and use the vocabulary related 
to fractions.  In particular, students should be able to recognize fractions as equal shares of a whole set.  
At Year 4, they are taught to name and write proper fractions with denominators up to 10.  Year 4 
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students should also be able to express equivalent fractions for proper fractions.  At Year 5, students are 
taught  to understand improper fractions and mixed numbers.  This basic knowledge is complemented by 
skills to add, subtract, multiply and divide fractions beginning Year 4 (Mathematics Year 3, 2003; 
Mathematics Year 4, 2006; Mathematics Year 5, 2006; Mathematics Year 6, 2006).  A study was done in 
2009 to evaluate the conceptual understanding of fractions covering three main components: Proper 
Fractions, Improper Fractions and Mixed Numbers among 13-year old secondary school students in 
Malaysia.  All basic mathematical knowledge and skills learnt during the 4-year fractions learning should 
be able to help students to pictorially represent a fraction, one whole and equivalent fractions, however, 
Rasch analysis done on the responses to the assessment of fraction understanding instrument (AFU) used 
in this study indicated that pictorial representation was one of the learning areas found to cause 
difficulties to these students.   
2. Background to Study  
Curriculum, instruction, and assessment are a package; one component cannot function adequately 
without attention to each of the others.  In other words, an excellent curriculum cannot achieve what is 
intended unless it is well taught and appropriately assessed.  Kieren’s system of five sub-constructs can be 
used to see the many different ways of interpreting fractions.  Thus, in order to understand fractions, a 
student needs to understand all of the sub-constructs and any relation between them.  The most important 
sub-construct is the part-whole or partitioning sub-construct (Behr, Lesh, Post, & Silver, 1983).  
2.1. Pictorial Representation of a Fraction and a Whole 
A common fraction (fraction) is often described as the ratio or quotient of two whole numbers, the 
numerator, a and the denominator, b, expressed in symbolic form a/b , where b is not zero (NSW Board 
of Studies, 2002; M.  Wong & Evans, 2007).  Students are also taught to recognize one whole, one half, 
one quarter and three quarters at Year 3 (Mathematics Year 3, 2003).  Since fractions can be represented 
by equal shares of a whole (Mathematics Year 3, 2003) and pictorial representations of fractions are 
called “simple representations” when the total number of equal parts in the diagram equals the 
denominator, students need only to count the shaded parts and associate it with the numerator (M.  Wong 
& Evans, 2007). If the numerator of a fraction is equal to the denominator, the value of the fraction is 1 
(Mathematics Year 5, 2006), hence a whole can be represented by a fully shaded diagram. 
2.2. Pictorial Representation of an Equivalent to a Fraction 
The mathematics curriculum dictates that concrete representations are to be used to verify equivalence 
of a fraction (Mathematics Year 5, 2006).  If teachers are to support students’ learning of fractions, they 
have to recognize and identify the stages that students go through to achieve conceptual understanding of 
fraction equivalence.  Remembering a fact and applying a procedure is not enough to build conceptual 
understanding of equivalent fractions among students.  It is based on an intricate relationship between 
declarative and procedural knowledge between fraction interpretation and representation (M.  Wong & 
Evans, 2007).   
Year 3 students are taught to recognize 2/4 = 1/2.  Year 4 students are taught that two fractions of 
different numerators and denominators but with the same value are equivalent fractions. In order to draw 
or utilize pictorial representation of fractions, students need to also fully understand that fractions can 
have many names.  Hence, by equating 1/2 = 2/4 = 3/6, 1/2 can be represented pictorially by one out of 
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two equal shares of a whole, two out of four equal shares of a whole and three out of six equal shares of a 
whole (Mathematics Year 3, 2003; Mathematics Year 4, 2006).   
2.3. Pictorial Representation with Equal and Unequal Sized Partitions 
When partitioning pictorial representations to do addition and subtraction of whole numbers, the parts 
can be of unequal sizes.  However, when partitioning is done for fractions, the parts must be of equal 
sized parts since fractions are equal sized portions of a whole (Mathematics Year 3, 2003).  Hence, 
equivalence is a major aspect of the part-whole sub-construct (Pothier & Sawada, 1983; Young-
Loveridge, Taylor, Hàwera, & Sharma, 2007).   However, equivalent pictorial representation which occur 
when the number of equal parts of the whole is “a multiplicative factor less or greater than the 
denominator” could be a bit challenging to visualize (M.  Wong & Evans, 2007).   
3. Methodology  
An assessment of fraction understanding instrument (AFU) was developed based on the Ujian 
Penilaian Sekolah Rendah (UPSR) [translated as Primary School Assessment Test] format, using the 
Curriculum Specifications for Fractions as outlined by the Ministry of Education for Year 3 to Year 6.   It 
consisted of  33 questions with 40 items on Fractions covering three major topics:  Proper Fractions, 
Improper Fractions and Mixed Numbers.  These items were also classified according to Kieren’s system 
of five sub-constructs of Fractions namely Part-whole (35.56%), Measure (24.45%), Operator (11.11%), 
Ratio (24.22%) and Quotient (4.44%) (Behr, et al., 1983; Young-Loveridge, et al., 2007).   
Of the 14 items included under Part-whole, this paper will focus on the performance of students on 
only 5 items under Proper Fractions with the objective to name and write fractions with denominators up 
to 10 using pictorial representations of a fraction and a whole and 2 items under Mixed Numbers as 
illustrated in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.  
Table 1. Questions with the objective   to name and write fractions with denominators up to 10. Source:  Noordin, Abdol Razak, 
Dollah, & Alias, (2009) 
No. Question 
Q1 Circle shapes that have been divided in half. 
Q2 Shade 1/4 of the circle. 
Q3 What fraction of the shape has been shaded? 
Q7 Shade 2/2 of the circle. 
Q20a What fraction of the whole diagram is shaded?  
Table 2. Questions involving Mixed Numbers. Source:  Noordin, et al., (2009) 
 
 
 
No Question 
Q30 Shade 2 3/4  in the diagram.  (Given 3 circles, two circles were shaded fully and 1 circle with one out of 4 shaded parts).   
Q33a) Draw a shape to represent  1 1/4. 
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4. Results and Discussions  
The curriculum specifies that Year 3 primary students in Malaysia should be able to recognize one 
whole, one half, one quarter and three quarters and make appropriate representations of these fractions as 
equal shares of a whole set (Mathematics Year 3, 2003).  Year 4 primary school students should be able to 
name and write proper fractions with denominators up to 10, express equivalent fractions to proper 
fractions, and add or subtract two proper fractions with denominators up to 10 (Mathematics Year 4, 
2006). Using the Rasch Measurement Model, a persons’ map of items (an item map) and an items’ map 
of persons (a person map) were drawn on the responses from the AFU.  The item map is shown in Figure 
1.  
4.1. Part Whole Construct and Proper Fractions 
The discussion will begin with items under Proper Fractions: Question 2, 20a, 3, 1 and 7.  A proper 
fraction is a fraction in which the numerator is smaller than the denominator.  A simple pictorial 
representation of a proper fraction can be formed by partitioning the diagram into equal parts where the 
total number of equal parts in the diagram equals the denominator and number of shaded parts equals the 
numerator (M.  Wong & Evans, 2007).  Question 2 required the students to shade 1/4 of a circle, given a 
circle broken up into 4 equal sectors. Question 20a) required students to name the fraction for 3 shaded 
parts in a 3 x 3 contingency table.  The item map showed that both questions were passed by more than 
90% of students.   
The item map indicated that these items would not likely be failed by majority of  the students in the 
area above the mean (denoted by M) since they had much more ability than required to answer these 
items.  Missing these items would rarely occur but not impossible for them.  In terms of hierarchy, 
Question 2 was the easiest item followed by Question 20a, Question 3, Question 1 and the most difficult 
item was Question 7 (Bond & Fox, 2007).   
Interestingly, the person map (not shown) indicated only one student had difficulty with Question 20a, 
and this student was identified as a Malay student from SMKPs. Correct responses to both these questions 
indicated that students understood that the numerator of a fraction can be pictorially represented by 
number of shaded equal shares of a shape (Mathematics Year 3, 2003; M.  Wong & Evans, 2007).  
From the item map, we observed that questions 1 and 3 were considered a match for the ability of a 
total of 17.71% of students who were located below the 0-logit line, thus they would find these questions 
difficult to answer.  The person map (not shown) showed that there were no students from SMSTP in this 
category.  However, Questions 3 and 1 were tougher to handle by students located between 0 logit and the 
mean since the difficulty level of these items were much closer to the ability levels of these respondents.   
Missing any of these items can be expected from time to time.  In particular, we observed that Question 3 
was on the 0 logit line where the probability of success for those respondents on this line itself would be 
50% (Bond & Fox, 2007).   
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INPUT: 288 Persons  40 Items                    . 
MEASURED: 288 Persons  40 Items  2 CATS     1.0.0 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
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                          |  Q27ai_MN.M  Q27aii_MN.M 
##########  |          . 
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########  |        . 
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###  |   . 
0  ############ S+M Q16_PM  Q3_PPW 
             ####  |  Q18a_PR  Q24_IPM 
                    .##  |  Q12_PM Q18b_PR Q19_PPW 
                Q33d_MNo.O 
      #  |  Q13_PQ 
    .##  |  Q22_PQ 
-1          .###  +  Q33c_MN.PW    . 
            |  Q29_MN.PW 
         .  |  Q30_MN.PW 
.# T|  . 
                     .  |  Q11_PR Q20b_PR Q21_PO 
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                           |  Q10_PR Q33a_MN.PW Q6_PPW 
 | 
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| 
        |  Q2_PPW 
| 
-5                +                 . 
<less>|<frequ> 
EACH '#' IS 2.                               . 
Fig. 1. Item map for all schools. Source:  Noordin, et al., (2009) 
4.2. Part-whole construct and Equivalent Fractions 
The value of a fraction will not change when both the numerator and the denominator are multiplied or 
divided by the same number (Mathematics Year 4, 2006), hence, pictorial representations of equivalent 
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fractions can  occur when number of partitions of the whole is a multiplicative factor, less than or greater 
than the number of partitions used in the original fraction.  The Year 3 curriculum specifies that students 
be exposed to recognize that 2/4 = 1/2 and 4/4 = 1 (Mathematics Year 3, 2003), hence, we expected 
students to be able to use Kieren’s part-whole sub-construct (equivalent number of partitions of a whole 
for 1/2 would be one part out of 2 or 2 parts out of 4) to circle diagram with  2 shaded equal parts in a 
circle to represent 2/4 or its equivalent 1/2 (Lamon, 2001; M. Wong, Evans, & Anderson, 2006).  
In Question 1, students were required to circle different shapes to represent halves and there were 
some who were confused.  What happens if  we have equal and unequal representations present in a 
pictorial representation of a fraction?  When both equal and unequal representations are present in a 
pictorial representation of a fraction, perceptual distractors occur and students with unstable fraction 
understanding can be confused by distractors (M. Wong, et al., 2006).  This was observed in the 
responses for Question 3 which required students to determine the fraction represented by the shaded 
parts in a given diagram, as shown below in Figure 2:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Diagram with equal and unequal representations of a fraction. Source: Noordin, et al., (2009) 
 
Table 3 gives the responses to Question 1 where students were asked to circle shapes that represented 
halves.  The results indicated that most students were able to recognize that 1/2 can be represented by one 
out of two equal shares of a whole.  Table 3, however, also indicates that there were some (83;28.12%) 
students, although able to represent 1/2 by one out of two equal shares of a whole, were not able to 
recognize that 1/2  can be represented by 2 out of 4 equal shares of a whole.  This implied that they were 
incapable of equating 1/2 = 2/4, hence the objective to have these students recognize 1/2 =2/4 was not 
achieved here (Mathematics Year 3, 2003).      
Table 3. Responses to Question 1. Source:  Noordin, et al., (2009) 
Answers selected n  (N = 288) % 
Correct:  1, 3, 5 198 68.75 
3, 5 51 17.71 
2, 3, 5 1 0.347 
1 7 2.431 
3 18 6.25 
5 12 4.167 
No response 1 0.347 
 
In Figure 2, there were 3 different sized shaded areas in the diagram: one small shaded area to 
represent 1/8, two shaded areas to represent 2/8 and one large equivalent shaded area to represent 2/8.  
Observe that the large shaded area is a multiple of 2 shaded areas of 1/8, hence, we have simple 
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representations of  2/8 and an equivalent pictorial representation of 2/8.  Hence, the total shaded area in 
the diagram was a pictorial representation of the fraction 5/8.  Table 4 gives the responses to Question 3.   
Table 4. Responses to Question 3. Source:  Noordin, et al., (2009) 
Answers selected n (N = 288) % 
Correct:  5/8 217 75.35 
4/7 25 8.68 
1/2 4 1.39 
3/6 3 1.04 
Others 39 13.54 
 
It is obvious from the table that in this question, equivalent pictorial representation of 2/8 was a bit 
challenging to visualize in the diagram in Question 3 by some students (24.65%).    
The shaded area in the bottom half of the circle was seen as one part since there was no line to indicate 
otherwise as in the upper half of the circle, hence, students counted 4 parts in the top half and 3 parts in 
the bottom half giving them 4/7 as their most appropriate answer, which was incorrect. This indicated a 
confusion on the part of these students and in doing so, the students have violated their understanding that 
a fraction should be represented by equal shares of a whole (Mathematics Year 3, 2003).   
How did students get 3/6 or 1/2?  Irrespective of the size of shaded or non-shaded areas, the most 
plausible explanation would be that students took 3 shaded areas to represent the numerator 3,   added to 
3 non-shaded areas to total 6 areas to represent the denominator, hence coming up with the answer as 3/6 
or 1/2.  Again, we observe that students were confused.  Partitioning could be done for whole numbers 
without the partitions being of equal sizes but partitioning of a whole to represent fractions must be of the 
same size.  Question 3 showed that students applied the concept of partition to whole numbers to this 
partitioning of fractions, hence indicating that students exhibited whole number reasoning to this question 
(Mathematics Year 3, 2003; M.  Wong & Evans, 2007).   
What could be the difficulty faced by students in answering Question 7?   The item map indicated that 
Question 7 was above the +3 logit line; the respondents below this line would not have the ability to 
match the difficulty of the question.  Only those lying above the +3 logit line would be able to answer this 
question correctly (Bond & Fox, 2007).    
Question 7 required students to shade 2/2 of the circle, which was broken up into 4 equal parts.  As 
seen earlier, students did not have any problem to shade one out of 4 equal parts of a circle to represent 
1/4.  Students were exposed to learn that 4/4=1 (Mathematics Year 3, 2003).  Could they understand that 
4/4 was equivalent to 2/2, and then shade the whole circle to indicate 2/2 was “a whole”?   
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Table 5. Item measure of all schools. Source:  Noordin, et al., (2009) 
INPUT: 288 Persons  40 Items  MEASURED: 288 Persons  40 Items  2 CATS       1.0.0 
 
Person: REAL SEP.: 2.54  REL.: .87 ... Item: REAL SEP.: 8.41  REL.: .99 
 
Item STATISTICS:  MEASURE ORDER 
 
ENTRY    RAW                   MODEL    INFIT     OUTFIT   PTMEA EXACT MATCH                   
NUMBER  SCORE  COUNT  MEASURE  S.E.  MNSQ  ZSTD MNSQ  ZSTD CORR.  OBS%  EXP%   Item             
 
    17      9    286    6.10     .36  .94   -.1 2.75   2.2   .34  96.9  96.8   Q17_ProperR-u    
     7     65    286    3.32     .17 1.13   1.5 1.08    .4   .46  78.7  82.2   Q7_ProperPW-k    
    31     66    286    3.29     .17  .73  -3.4  .49  -2.8   .65  86.7  82.0   Q27b_MixNo.–k    
    30     90    286    2.69     .15  .68  -4.8  .49  -3.7   .69  86.0  77.8   Q27aii_MixNo.M-k 
    29     92    286    2.65     .15  .74  -3.8  .64  -2.4   .66  85.3  77.6   Q27ai_MixNo.M-k  
    25    111    286    2.23     .15  .88  -1.8  .79  -1.5   .61  78.7  75.6   Q23_ProperO-a    
    35    120    286    2.04     .14 1.08   1.2 1.03    .3   .51  72.4  75.0   Q31_MixNo.O-a    
    36    140    286    1.62     .14  .90  -1.5  .87  -1.0   .60  76.6  74.7   Q32_MixNo.O-a    
    38    146    286    1.50     .14 1.12   1.8 1.29   2.1   .48  70.3  74.8   Q33b_MixNo.M-u   
    28    153    286    1.36     .14  .88  -1.9  .79  -1.7   .61  79.4  75.1   Q26_ImproperM-u  
    14    174    286     .92     .15  .91  -1.4  .90   -.6   .57  79.4  76.0  Q14_Proper-u     
     4    177    286     .86     .15  .86  -2.0  .76  -1.6   .60  79.7  76.1   Q4_ProperPW-u    
     9    181    286     .77     .15  .86  -2.1  .76  -1.6   .60  79.7  76.3   Q9_ProperM-u     
    27    184    286     .71     .15 1.35   4.6 1.69   3.5   .33  68.5  76.4   Q25_ImproperM-k  
     8    191    286     .55     .15 1.17   2.3 1.49   2.5   .41  72.4  76.9   Q8_ProperM-k     
    32    194    286     .48     .15  .86  -2.0  .73  -1.5   .58  81.1  77.2   Q28_MixNo.PW-u   
     1    196    286     .44     .15 1.02    .3 1.05    .3   .49  76.2  77.4   Q1_ProperPW-k    
     3    215    286    -.02     .16 1.20   2.3 2.49   4.6   .37  74.1  79.9   Q3_ProperPW-k    
    16    217    286    -.07     .16  .78  -2.9  .57  -2.1   .59  86.7  80.3   Q16_ProperM-u    
    26    222    286    -.20     .16  .88  -1.4  .68  -1.3   .53  83.6  81.3   Q24_ImproperM-k  
    18    224    286    -.26     .17  .91  -1.1 1.05    .3   .49  84.3  81.7   Q18a_ProperR-k   
    20    228    286    -.37     .17 1.35   3.5 1.75   2.4   .25  78.0  82.7   Q19_ProperPW-k   
    12    229    286    -.40     .17 1.39   3.9 1.31   1.1   .27  74.8  82.9   Q12_ProperM-u    
    19    229    286    -.40     .17 1.01    .2 1.04    .2   .44  83.2  82.9   Q18b_ProperR-u   
    40    230    286    -.43     .17  .94   -.7 1.08    .4   .45  85.3  83.1   Q33d_MixNo.O-a   
    13    237    286    -.64     .18 1.20   1.9 5.40   7.8   .24  84.3  84.9   Q13_ProperQ-k    
    24    239    286    -.71     .18 1.02    .3 1.04    .3   .40  85.0  85.4   Q22_ProperQ-a    
    39    249    286   -1.07     .20  .83  -1.4 1.43   1.2   .43  91.6  88.1   Q33c_MixNo.PW-u  
    33    250    286   -1.11     .20  .82  -1.5  .86   -.3   .46  90.2  88.4   Q29_MixNo.PW-u   
    34    258    286   -1.46     .22  .82  -1.2  .53  -1.3   .44  92.0  90.8   Q30_MixNo.PW-k   
    22    263    286   -1.72     .24  .86   -.8  .69   -.7   .38  93.4  92.3   Q20b_ProperR-k   
    23    264    286   -1.78     .24 1.05    .4  .97    .1   .30  91.6  92.6   Q21_ProperO-a    
    11    265    286   -1.84     .25  .89   -.6 1.89   1.7   .33  93.7  93.0   Q11_ProperR-u    
    37    269    286   -2.11     .27  .95   -.2 1.40    .9   .29  94.4  94.3   Q33a_MixNo.PW-k  
     6    270    286   -2.18     .28 1.24   1.1 3.82   3.6   .09  94.8  94.6   Q6_ProperPW-k    
    10    270    286   -2.18     .28 1.11    .6 1.26    .7   .23  94.1  94.6   Q10_ProperR-u    
     5    275    286   -2.64     .33 1.25   1.0 6.42   4.8   .08  95.8  96.3   Q5_ProperPW-k    
    21    275    286   -2.64     .33  .92   -.2  .93    .1   .27  96.5  96.3   Q20a_ProperPW-k  
    15    276    286   -2.75     .34  .83   -.5 2.23   1.8   .28  96.9  96.7   Q15_ProperR-u    
     2    284    286   -4.56     .73  .78   -.1  .13  -2.1   .20  99.3  99.3   Q2_ProperPW-k    
 
   MEAN   200.7  286.0   .00     .21  .98   -.3   1.41    .4       84.8  84.3    
   S.D.    68.6     .0  2.03     .10  .18   2.0   1.24   2.3        8.3   7.8  
 
Using the Rasch Measurement Model, an item measure of all schools was run on the AFU, as shown in 
Table 5 above. The person map (not shown in this paper) indicated that none of the students from SMKPs 
could answer this item.   Here, assuming that students understood that 4/4 =1  as taught in Year 3, 
students were tested on whether they were able to show greater conceptual understanding as they applied 
their symbolic understanding of one whole to an equivalent pictorial representation.  The item measure 
indicated that Question 7 was correctly answered by only 65 students (22.57%).  Only these students were 
able to shade 4/4 of the circle, hence they were the only ones found to be able to equate 2/2 = 4/4.  
Equivalence imparts the meaning of “worth the same”, hence two fractions having the same value are 
considered equivalent (Skemp, 1986; M. Wong, et al., 2006).  In order to understand equivalent fractions, 
students need to understand that a fraction is “a number with many names” (Larson, 1980; M. Wong, et 
al., 2006).   Interestingly, we had students who shaded 2/4.  They might have kept the numerator “2” and 
left out the denominator when shading 2 equal parts.  This agreed with the results of a previous study by 
Wong and Evans (2007) that when students were asked to shade 2/2 of a diagram, the students used the 
numerator to determine the number of shaded areas.  In another instance, when students were required to 
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circle fractions equal to 1, many students selected fractions that contained the number 1 as part of the 
fraction, without taking into account the value of the denominator.   
Although students were able to name and write fractions given simple pictorial representations of the 
fractions, we observed from the responses of the students to the AFU, the above item testified that were 
not able to represent an equivalent pictorial representation of a whole 2/2 as 4/4.  The curriculum 
specifies that students be exposed to the fact that 4/4 = 1 (Mathematics Year 3, 2003).  This could also 
imply an inability to equate 2/2 = 1  = 4/4, thus they were unable to shade 4/4 of a circle to represent 2/2.  
Further study has to be done to probe into this problem; could it also be that students could not associate 
4/4 with 1, thus failing also to associate 2/2 with 1?  If this is so, then the objective to equate 4/4 = 1 
specified for Year 3 was not accomplished. 
The items on Mixed Numbers (Question 30 and 33a) are located below the mean in the item map and 
nearer to the bottom of the item map.  This implies that these questions were rarely failed by most 
students and would not be easily failed by the students.  We observe that there was a conflict in the 
conceptual understanding of the students with regards to mixed numbers, hence we will include into this 
discussion Question 33b which required students to mark 1 1/4 on a number line.  Majority of students 
(271; 94.10%) were able to draw a shape to represent  1  1/4  in Question 33a but only 148 (51.39%) 
students were able to mark 1 1/4 on a number line in Question 33b, hence Question 33b was located 
above the mean in Figure 1.   This showed that students were able to use the part-whole concept to 
pictorially represent 1 1/4  but were unable to associate the same mixed number to a number line, with 
two consecutive reference points 3/4 and 7/8 given on the line.  We will not rule out the possibility that 
they were not able to associate the 1/8 difference between 3/4 and 7/8 as the size of the intervals on the 
number line, thus implying that students do not understand that structured number lines are divided into 
equal segments.  
On a more specific note, Question 30 and Question 33a, although easily succeeded by most students, 
were a match for the abilities of all students of SMK Syed Alwi except for 4 students who were located 
above the mean.  These students might be able to respond correctly to these questions or they would miss 
them entirely (Bond & Fox, 2007).  As for the SMSTSP and SMKD, students had no difficulties with 
these questions.  Not many students from both schools were found in the area below the mean.  
Question 30 required students to shade 2 3/4 in a diagram consisting of 3 circles which are broken up 
into 4 equal parts.  For Question 30, 260 (90.28%) students responded correctly by shading 2 full circles 
and one 3/4  of a circle.  However, there were 28 (almost 10%) incorrect responses which pointed out that 
the students did not know how to represent one whole with a full shaded circle, indicating that 2/2=1 and/ 
or 4/4 = 1 were not conceptualized well by these students, again implying that the objective to understand 
“a whole” concept as required by the curriculum is not accomplished by these students.   
5. Conclusion  
Responses to Questions 1, 3 and 20a) have led us to conclude that students were able to name and 
write fractions, especially proper fractions, with denominators up to 10, in questions with simple pictorial 
representation of fraction form. Although students understood that fraction can be defined and 
represented by equal parts of a whole, they had problems with questions involving equivalent pictorial 
representations of the fraction 1/2, namely 2/4.  Students were taught to recognize that 2/4=1/2 in Year 3 
curriculum, but this objective was not achieved by the students.  Students were also found to have 
problems with representing “a whole” pictorially, implying the inability to see that 2/2 is equivalent to 
4/4.  
This was not the case for mixed numbers.  Most students were able to pictorially represent “a whole” 
by a full shaded circle, judging from the responses to both items under analysis in this paper.  They were 
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able to associate the 1 in “1 1/4" as 1 fully shaded “a whole” circle and also the 2 in “2 3/4" to be 2 fully 
shaded “one whole” circles.    They had also no problem associating 1/4 in “1 1/4" as one out of 2 shares 
of a whole and 3/4 in  “2 3/4" as 3 equal shares of a whole (Mathematics Year 5, 2006).   
A recent study done in Malaysia on 4 new teachers and 4 experienced teachers indicated that their 
understandings of basic concepts on fractions were limited to:  (i) fraction is part of a whole, (ii) 8/8 = 1 
and (iii) fraction is an expression that has two numbers, the numerator and the denominator.  This limited 
conceptual understanding of fraction might be due to long term teaching practices that stressed only the 
procedural and algorithmic aspects of the problem and devout of the true conceptual understanding 
(Noordin, et al., 2009; Tengku Zainal, Mustapha, & Habib, 2009).  Since students had no problem 
representing fraction and “a whole” for mixed numbers, could there be better ways of teaching the part-
whole construct approach to students in order to help them better recognize the equivalent pictorial 
representations of a fraction, hence enhancing the knowledge that fractions can have many names?     
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